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Tomorrow Begins Today 
at the College of Boca Rato.n 
By Mona Wargo 
Pulse ditor __ 
You may have noticed lately while thwnbing through some 
of this area's newspapers, the astonishing amounts of press 
releases and full page advertisements on the College of Boca 
Raton. This is due to the fact that our College has turned over a 
new leaf. 
Not only are we in all of the area newspapers but we also can 
be heard on three F .M. radio stations and two A.M. stations. 
The reason for all of this is to make the public out there aware 
of the wide variety of programs and activities open to them at 
the College of Boca Raton. Boca has truly become a College 
Town, and The College of Boca Raton has entered 1983 with its 
eye on tomorrow-initiating exciting changes and developing 
new programs designed to meet tomorrow's <:hanges today. 
The most exciting development of the month was a visit to 
the College by a study group from the Massachusetts 1m titute 
of Technology, the most prestigious engineering school in the 
nation. The group, which toured the campus and area industry 
on Jan. 24th, came to the College to explore the feasibility of 
offering graduate programs on the CBR campus in a 1Ulique 
affiliation between the institutions. The possibilities of 
graduate study at MIT on Ute CBR campus should be exciting 
to all students interested in dynamic futures in high 
technology. 
In related areas of technology, the College is also moving 
ahead, with four year programs in Electronics Engineering 
Technology, Computer Engineering Technology, and 
Microcomputer Information Systems and will be strengthened 
by the continued acquisition of state-of-the art hardware and 
software and by innovative courses, such as the "Make Your 
Own Micr~omputer" course to be introduced this fall. All 
those who have been trying to enroll in the popular computer 
classes on campus know how enormous the demand for these 
classes has become. And the College's on going, close 
relationship with high technology industries in the area 
involved in structuring and developing the electronics and 
computer programs, makes the programs both relevant and 
attractive to those who are thinking abead to challenging and 
rewarding careers. Already, the financial support of Ronald 
Assaf, Chairman of Sensonnatic, has allowed the College to 
establish the Ronald Assaf Institute of Electronics 
Engineering Technology, to coordinate and develop superior 
academic programs. 
Technology is not the only area in which programs are 
expanding .and developing rapidly. By next fall; the College 
will have students enrolled in the following bachelor's 
programS: Aco~ting, Aviation Management, Hanking and 
Finance, Busmess Administration, Hotel/Restaurant 
Mana~ement, ~ternational Business and Trade, Marketing, 
BehaVIoral Sc1ence, Communications, Health and Human 
Services, History/Political Science {a traditionally pre-law 
course), as well as in the technology programs mentioned 
earlier. Current students at the College may haV'e noticed the 
ne~ brochures outlining these new programs and if their 
curiosity is stimulated, and they would like to kn~w more, they 
are welcome .to stop to see Dr. Wershoven in the Academic 
Dean's office at any time to discuss how they can attain a 
bachelor's degree at CBR. 
As academics grow, so , too, does Student development 
services. The most visible change students will notice soon is 
the opening of College Town, a new student-centered area in 
the Lynn S~udent C~~ter. The ?ld Snack Bar is presently being 
converted mto a IDlDl-mall, Wlth campus bookstore ·{expanded 
to sell everythlng a college student could want including 
snacks and light meals, video games, billiard table, post office 
and the campus mail.) The Central location of this new and 
attractive facility will make it a gathering place for the 
College community, and will streamline a student's day 
eliminating all those separate walks to mailroom, bookstor~ 
and snack bar so necessary last semster. The person 
primarily responsible for the College Town concept is Mrs. 
Mary Ann Ladika, the bookstore manager; she has also helped 
in instituting the logo for the college's new mascot. We are now 
known as the CBR Knights. 
Outside the Campus, the College also has big plans. It has 
recently opened a Downtown Center, in the heart of Boca right 
in the mainstream of business {off Palmetto Park Road and 
Federal Highway) to serve the needs of area residents who 
may wish to take credit or non-credit courses, to keep in tune 
and up to date with high technology. They may also attend 
seminars and obtain some counseling about how to come back 
to college life. The Center promises to be the nucleus of 
expanding group of programs for the external, non-traditional 
student who cares about personal and professional learning 
and growth. 
As students return for the semester, they return to many 
new and promising changes around them. All that remains to 
make these changes beneficial to all, is for CBR students to get 
itlvolved in a,nd take advantage of the new and exciting 
activities open to them thus making 1983 a time where they, 
too, can form tomorrow by acting today! 
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Editorial 
Yandalis111 
BY Tom Drybrough and Gregg 
.McBride 
On the night of December 16 
1982, the night before CBR 
.stu~ents left for the Christmas 
hohdays, some students thought 
that it would be "funny" to 
vandalize certain areas of the 
dormitories. Not only were the 
traditional eggs thrown all over 
the hallways and restrooms· 
but even road barriers were put 
... on the top of Patton Hall. Those 
barriers were on the roads to 
·keep driving safe.for motorists. 
Would the vandals think a car 
crash was · funny? When· the 
Security Guard that was on-
duty was notified of the' goings 
on, he tried to climb to the roof: 
By the time he had reached it, 
the vandals had come down the 
other side and were standing 
below the guard. When the 
guard came down he ·said, "I 
saw their faces." The irony is 
that he told this to the vandals, 
themselves. As if this weren't 
enough, one of the .pay-phones · 
was torn from the wall in Patton 
Hall. Would the vandals think it 
was funny if Southern Bell . 
.decided to take the phones from 
the school? It's not so funny: 
'·. . 
....... 
PAR~NT'S WEEK.END 
SATURDAY, MARCH 12th at1:30 
BOCA MUNICIPAL GOLF COURSE ON GLADES ROAD 
72 PAR 9 HOLE GOLF TOURNAMENT 
Faculty, Parents, or Students desiring to participate 
contact MS. OVERTON for reser\latlons and tee-off time Poetic License 
.. 
r 
·i 
I 
by Tuesday, March 8th. · 
IF PA.RENTS WOULD LIKE TO PLAY, 
PLEASE ALERT MS. OVE~TON. 
z • • 
.. -... ---~·-,....._.._,....~ 
CARTOONIST 
· .. :CONTEST 
~·we" 
By Stella Greenburg 
We are all lonely 
strangers, Seeking out 
"Southern ·Coxnfort" and the 
approval of others, whose 
opinions don't matter. and 
whose looks could kill. 
We all need . to be toved, 
coddled and looked after, it 
'is the part of us that always 
remains the child. 
W-e saunter off toward the 
s n r 
rainbows that show a 
moment of the glimmer of 
hope we all need. 
We wrestle with our 
consciences, to determine 
what is right and wrong, 
always looking back at our 
shadows. 
"My Boston" 
Some student cartoonist or comic strip artist at CBR has a chance to 
. . win considerable fame, a little fo,rtune, and even a contract with a 
,national feature syndicate. 
Silence, hear my world go 
'round, tender sights and 
sounds of old Boston, they 
qua~e ne:w feelings in. my 
soul and give drops of life to 
my mind. 
.. All these are prizes in the 1983 Campus Cartoonist contest being 
conducted for student artists !lt every U.S. college and university. 
The sponsor is Tribune Company Syndicate, fourth largest in the 
.. .U.S. It distributes comics, editorial cartoons, and other features to 
2',000 newspapers across the U.S. and around the world. 
Each of the 10 winners will receive $50Q plus a chance to qualify for a 
·contract with the syndicate. 
. Entries may consist of up to 12 comic strips, 12 editorial or 
humorous cartoon panels, or both. The deadline for mailing is March 
7, Entry requirements are available at the office of The Pulse (-Rm.ll-
06). 
The syndicate is looking for new talent, according to RobertS. Reed, 
its president. 
''Bright creative talent, young men and women who well may be 
attending college somewhere today," he said, "can be the syndicate 
stars of tomorrow." 
The campus was the starting point for many of to4ay's most famous 
cartoonists, Reed pointed out. Jeff MacNelly, creator of "Shoe," 
started at the University of North Carolina, and Gary Trudeau's 
"Doonesbury" was born when he attended Yale. 
"And the field isn't limited to men·," Reed added. "M.G. Lord was 
so -good when she was a coed at Yale that she was hired by Newsday, 
the large Long Island daily." 
If there's another of these talented artists, "we'd like to help that 
person become famous natioitally," Reed said. 
PULSE STAF.F. • • 
EXECUTIVE EDITORS 
Mona Wargo 
WRITING CONTRIBUTERS 
Laughter, quietly my 
world goes 'round, turning 
events into pieces of my life, 
I sit and wonder about 
where I've been, what I've 
seen. 
A cold, damp chill passes 
through my body, the drab 
November day seems to 
enhance the elegance and 
untLnnely stature I see 
before my eyes. 
Shadows, here my world 
goes 'round, I feel the 
radiating pulse of Quincy 
Market, and smell the 
sweetness of all the foods. 
I feel solitude, yet, we all 
stand together looking 
toward the past for 
assurance that patriotism is 
still alive and well in our 
hearts. 
Gregg McBride 
DawneD Clarke Martella Nivillac 
Tom Drybrough Susan Rogers 
Lotta Engzell Mik Sa 
S lla 
e wer 
P~O'l~~mberg Stacy Spiwak 
RAPHY · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · : · · · · · · · · · · · ................... Alny Felter Tina Gebel 
LAYOUT STAFF.. .. ...... Tom Drybrougb, Mona Wargo, Alny Felter, Gre'gg McBride 
ART WORK · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ....•...... · · • ..... ·····Gregg McBride 
FACULTY ADVISOR ................. , ........... , ...•..••.••.•...•.. Mrs. Ruth Bloche 
FACULTY CONTRIBUTOR OF PHOTOGRAPHY ....•• .• ............•.. Mr. Bob Curran 
The PULSE welcomes all photography and writing contributions from the student body 
and faculty. The PULSE office is located in W~ Hall, Room 11..00. 
"Steps" 
A step away is where you 
.are so close but yet so far 
away · 
Far away from my cold 
hand, which f9lds as an 
empty bag, when there is no 
one to hold it With in a warm 
touch. 
Far· away as the stars in 
the darkness of the night, 
and the moon above the 
oceanwide. · 
SQ 
borne tOwn that Is no more 
than a memory now. 
But even though you seem 
so far away in distance and 
in time I just want you to 
know that you are always 
close to my heart. 
"Silenced" 
One minute cloud, 
silenced by the 
overwhelming sky, floats 
away on a daydream. 
"The Poet" 
Hopes, dreams, fantasies 
locked inside my gilded 
soul, until I reach out with 
the words thus written on 
this link of life. 
"Tb~ Maze" 
We are rUnning 'round in · 
circles, not knowing where 
we'll end, ~ want to hear the 
·messages that the falling 
angels send. 
We are trapped in here, 
trapped in this exotic place, 
with wild animab, flowers 
and an infinity of space. 
We can fonow the path of 
muses and song, and new 
found freedom will come 
right along. ' 
w .. ",_~.....,·-;;. tlftle, 
we will see our freedom 
grQw and watch our lives 
begin. 
This place of paradise is 
where we shall always be if 
not in spirit, at least in 
memory. 
We've sailed the ocean 
floor, caught the rays of sun, 
for many. 4ays we have 
laughed and love on the run. 
"Fiat Lux" 
Clouds dance upon the 
sky, balancing close to the 
edge of ,the ·timeless rays 
tha~ give light to the world 
below. 
Let There Be Light. 
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• Restaurant 
• Lounge 
• Flshmarket 
For the finest fresh seafood 
in Boca Raton · 
Retail Market opens 
at9a.m. 
SALAD BAR 
Now Available 
DRINKS- TWO FOR ONE 
12 noon. 6 p.m. 
LUNCH 11:30 · 3 DINNERS.10P.M. 
Coli oheod for reservations. Information, catering 
located In Glades Plaza #1101 
2200 W. GLADES Rd., Boca Raton 
Fashion Tour 
•' 
· By Dawnell Clarke 
Recently ·stud~nts 
majoring in· Fashio)l 
Merchandising vi.sited New 
york City on a fashion tour. 
The tour lasted five days 
and they stayed at the 
Edison Hotel. The cost of the. 
tour w~s approximately $550 
per person. 
The Fashion Tour is a 
·program organized by Mrs. 
Donna Sullivan, head of 
Fashion Department, for 
. the students majoring in 
Fashion. this has been the 
second successful year that 
she has taken the students to 
New York. According to 
Mrs. Sullivan, the program 
has been very rewarding for 
the students and herself. 
The program is not just fun 
and games; they had 
assignments to do before 
they left for New York and 
after they got back. 
While in New York, they 
visited the Garment 
District, Wool Bureau, 
Miganai's Shoe Showroom. 
Hal.Ston's . and the Carole 
· WrenFactary: 
As the old saying goes, 
when in Rome· you do as the· 
. Romans do, s0 the fashion 
students t.ook the old saying 
to heart. While they were in 
the "Big Apple" they did as 
New Yorkers do. They rode 
·the subways to get around 
·the city. They even saw a 
Broadway play called 
"Chorus Line." They were 
really living it up to the 
point that Mrs. Sullivan 
tried on $50,000 mink coats, 
and a $100,000 mink hats. 
Talking about getting VIP 
treatment, even GQ did a 
fashion seminar for the 
students. They met the actor 
Ben Kahnfurs from 
"Tootsie" during one of 
their sprees around the city. 
They had such a good time 
that Mrs. Sullivan is trying 
to organize a tour to London 
or Paris or maybe even both 
for the Surmner Fashion 
Seminar. 
nnocent 
but 
Guilty 
'The f'ood """e~ sew-ve here 'as 
+ ..L' +o w- s·,- w. ! S arTln~ 1\""\Q~ me ~~;.n · 
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IN STYLE ... Fashion News To Cure Your Dressing Blues 
By Tom Drybrough 
Fashion forecast for Spring '83: 
Colors! Co1oi's! Colors! Hot pinks, sassy reds, turquoise blues, and 
sunshine yellows are going to blind you again this Spring; so get ready 
to put on your sunglasse's and dive into this year's Spring Fashions. 
For men, Ralph Lauren's Polo Collection is still on top of the charts, · 
with all sorts of sport shirts from multi-colored stripes to blinding 
bright solids. To double the style, check out the Bermuda shorts made 
by Polo. Calf-length socks and a pair of Top Siders round out the outfit 
well. Don't limit yourself to one color of Top Siders, though. They are 
currently available in a multitude of colors: Top this outfit off with a 
tan, and you'll be looking good. For the evenings, Polo shirts still fill 
the bill, and a light sweater over the shoulders can do wonders. Pants-
wise, get cocky in your Khakis. Go for it, men ... and remember to think 
bright! 
A·t,~---I.M~-~M-~~M~-1 a 1 JS , s e a so r a ou " w o 
new style in wardrobe. Trim bodies look great in bright-colored sweat 
suits. Add some sass with a matching bandana wrapped around the 
forehead, and when wearing a body suit and tights, leg warmers round 
it up nicely. Loose sweatshirts fit well over a pair of your old jeans. As 
for another fashionable plus, keep those thighs in shape. The mini 
skirts have made a comeback, and although they are a little longer 
than the late 60's version, it still shows enough of you to keep the 
adrenalin running. Bright colors are again the must for your skirts, 
topped off with a loose fitting shirt. Remember that although mini-
skirts are comfortable, you will be overdressed if you wear them 
everywhere. So keep that in mind. 
So save up your nickels and dimes, because the Spring Fashions of 
1983 are upon us. Although most of the 83 styles are clones from last 
year, the new dress season still looks bright! 
I 
WYP£R'S KEYBOARD CENTER 
FREE ORGAN 
LESSONS 8 WKS 
lnchuiP.s All M,lteroals 
• Even if you didn't buy 
your organ from us! 
• Even If you don't own 
an organ at alii 
ABSOLUTELY NO OBLIGATION 
5809 N. Federal Hwy. 
Boca Raton 997·7714 
Oh don•+ be So doUJn 
on &+. T"e ~ pro~ab\y 
From ~hoi ma~az.i ne ? 
'NATlONf\\.. LAMPoo~l/ 
<3e-4- some o-f -these 
ne.a-+ rec.'ipes 
ou+ o~ 
~maqa-z.anes~ 
ALBUM REVIEWS 
On the Record 
Entertainment 
Hotline 
By Gregg McBride 
Burt Reynolds will not appear 
in the third sequel io SMOKEY 
AND THE BANDIT. Instead, 
Jackie Gleason, who plays the 
sheriff, will play a dual role (ie: 
The Bandit). Therefore the 
movie will be called SMOKEY 
IS THE BANDIT. 
By Mike Sawer 
"Friend or Fi)e'' 
ADAMANT 
Adam dumped his Ants and 
most of his feathers and 
warpaint for his fourth album. 
Already a new wave super-star 
and sex-symbol in Europe, his 
single ''Goody Two Shoes" 
recently broke into the 
American Top 40 and 
established Adam as a major 
musical artist, along with his 
distinctive style and sultry good 
looks. 
This is definitely Adam Ant's 
best album, both critically and 
commercially. The style is 
typical of "Antmusic", with 
maximum use of throbbing 
drums; trumpets and horns. As 
t 
Speaking of sequels to 
sequels, Superman will not be 
flying high for Lois Lane in 
SUPERMAN III, due out this 
summer. Instead, he'll be flying 
loops for Lana Lang, a girl who 
grew up in Clarke Kent's home 
town. She'll be played by 
Annette (48 HRS.) O'Toole. 
According to the producers, 
now that Superman and Lois 
have made love there is 
nowhere for the relationship to 
go. Richard Pryor will play the 
bad guy, by the way. 
Christopher Reeve is 
taking off in Superman Ill 
Dudley Moore took a dive in 
SIX WEEKS, but hopes to fair 
better in UNFAITHFULLY 
YOURS, in which he'll.star with 
Nattasia (TESS) Kinsky. Moore 
plays a Symphony Orchestra 
Conductor who becomes 
insanely jealous when he 
suspects his wife of making -a-
"m usic" with a violinist. 
Just wh·en you thought it was 
safe to go to the movies again, 
along comes ... you guessed 
it. .. JA WS 3-D. And this time in 
3-D. It is due for a Summer '83 
release, and Bess Armstrong 
and Louis Gossett Jr., star. 
In the space-eadet 
department, George Lucas has 
changed the name of the third in 
the STAR WARS series. 
Originally called REVENGE 
OF THE JEDI, it will now be 
called RETURN OF THE 
JEDI. The posters which have 
already been circulating, with 
the original title, are now worth 
over $200. Now, that's far out. 
Stephen King's novel, CUJO, 
about a friendly house pet 
turned not-so-friendly is 
currently being filmed. Dee 
(E. T.) Wallace stars as the 
mother, who has more to worry 
about than just paper training 
her lovable(?!) St. Bernard. 
The men from SCTV who 
brought you the hit single 
"Take Off," are taking off to the 
movies. Rich Moranis and Dave 
. Thomas will star in STRANGE 
BREW, in which they wm 
uncover a sinister plot to take 
over the world by selling beer 
that leaves people catatonic. 
Burp. 
well as "Goody Two Shoes", 
other cuts such as ·~esperate 
But Not Serious", "Hello I Love 
You", "Here Comes The 
Grump" and "Try This For 
Sighs" are equally energetic, 
high-spirited numbers. Many of 
the songs are sharply aimed 
towards Adam's critics and 
unfavorable press reporters. 
Overall, this is one of the most 
enjoyable and consistent pop 
albums of '82. 
"Kissing To Be Clever" 
CULTURE CLUB 
During the punk rock 
revolution of the middle 
seventies, many flourishing 
new wave bands received no or 
reluctantly little airplay in. the 
USA, largely due to their 
b.izarre appearances and 
outrageous antics. The opposite 
holds true for the Culture Club; 
their innocent, fey reggae-pop 
single "Do You Really Want To 
Hurt Me?" won over hearts and 
billfolds some time before 
America really got a chance to 
view the group. And what a 
group! Lead vocalist Boy_ 
George, with his long braided 
hair, lipstick and dubious 
sexual preferences, is enough to 
make moral majority members 
running for cover. 
The music is a compelling 
mixture of rock, reggae, rap, 
calypso and funk. Although "Do 
You Really Want To Hurt Me?" 
will undoubtedly sell the album, 
the uptempo dance rhythms of 
"I'm Afraid Of Me", "Time 
(Clock of the Heart)", and 
"White Boy" should also score 
in new wave clubs and discos. 
soon 
... TERROR! 
MUSIC NOTES 
Charlette Caffey of the Go-
Go), says that the group's 1983 
goal is to make a movie. She 
says that if they cannot find a 
story, they will develop a plot to 
tie in with their next album. She 
says that they have no acting 
experience, but that doesn't 
worry her; "we're naturals." 
ON THE TUBE 
As if DYNASTY wasn't 
enough, ABC and Aaron 
Spelling productions have 
planned a spinoff of DYNASTY 
due out in the fall of the 1983 
T.V. Season. The star of the 
series will be John James, the 
man who plays Jeff Colby, 
Fallon's husband. 
That's all for this time! 
Next T.V. season: A Dynasty spinoff 
MOVIE REVIEWS 
At the Flicks 
By Gregg McBride 
TOOTSIE 
The producers of this film do not receive an originality award for 
this umpteenth film about a certain sex impersonating-another sex. 
What the producers do get, is a big pat on the back. They didn't rely 
simply on laughs - which can be a pitfall for this type of movie. 
Instead, they intertwined hilarious antics with a real plot, that makes 
TOOTSIE one of the year's best motilm pictures. 
Dustin Hoffman is amazing as the down-and-out actor who decides 
to get a part anyway he needs to. He gets the female lead in America's 
favorite soap, and turns out to be the hottest thing since Luke and 
Laura. His performance ill magnificent, and he gets my vote for the 
Academy Award for the best male actor of 1982. Jessica Lange is also 
stunning as Hoffman's ·love interest. What makes TOOTSIE even 
better, is a dynamite supporting cast; including Bill (Saturday Night 
Live) Murrey as his best friend, Terri (Close Encounters) Garr as his 
insecure lover, and Dabney (9 to 5) Coleman as the male-chauvinist 
director, that gets more than he bargained for when he hires Tootsie. 
Watching Hoffman in action is like watching two .different 
characters. This film's appeal is endless, and well worth seeing. On a 
scale of 1·10, TOOTSIE rates a 10! Bravo! 
Dustin Hoffman is on a Tootsie Role as Dorothy Michaels 
SOPHIE'S CHOICE 
Jessica Lang plays 
the love interest. 
Since we're talking about the Academy for the best actor, my vote 
goes to Meryl Streep for the best actress. Her performance. is ve_ry 
moving in this story about a Polish refugee back in 1947, dealing w1th 
traumatic memories that eventually show us Sophie's Choice. Unlike 
the novel, the movie waits to reveal Streep's big secret until the end of 
the picture in a scene that will leave you speechless. . 
Broadway's Kevin Kline plays her boyfriend, a young Jewish man 
with a few startling secrets of his own. He delivers a fine performance, 
too. The character that disappointed me was that of Stingo, played by 
Peter MacNicol:He does not have the talent to stand next to Streep, 
and his innocent boyi.shness is delivered more as a silly puberty joke. 
Still, though, the move is quite powerful. Streep's performance rates 
a 10. The mdvie rates a 7. 
AT THE FLICKS: 
JACKIE GLEASON 
Jackie Gleason does many things and does them 
well Most spectflcally. comedy, as in h1s Cllrrent 
film, "The Toy." A ~1xture on TV from its ~rly 
days w1th class1cs lik-e , "The Honeymooners," 
Jackie has appeared on-stage and screen. making 
a umque and lasting imprint as a powerful .r,.,. 
and. gifted comic The secret to longevity m shOw 
busmess. he feels, is In keeping his career as 
varied as possible. Now in hts 50th year as an 
entertainer, he enjoys living well and would most 
assuredly say, "how sweet it Is! " 
MERYL STREEP 
Meryl Streep Is widely respected for her range 
an actress in stage, screen and television . Her '1l1r 
debut was made in " Julia," followed by "The 
Oeer Hunter.' Her Emmy Award winning ;.er . 
rrunce m the T.V. series, " HOlocaust, was 
preceded by her role in " Kramer vs. Kramer," IDI' 
whiCh she won the Academy Award for Best Sup-
porting Actress. Meryl entered college as a music 
maJor but it wasn 't until her sophomore year that 
she discovered her talents as an actress. Now 
Meryl tackles her most complex role to date as a 
Polish Immigrant in "~phies' Choice." 
EDDIE MURPHY 
Eddie Murphy of "Saturday Nigh! live" fame 1s 
starring In his film debut entitled, "~ HRS." T~1s 
gives the 21 -year-old Murphy an opportunity o 
"sustain a single characterization on the 1:o9 
screen. a different challenge from his J~,., ..... ,,..,. 
satirical cr~tlons of " Buckwheat." 
Jones" and " little Richard Simmons." 
15. he was writing and per1ormmg at 
centers and local bars and by the time he was 19 
he JOined " Saturday Night Live." Recently, E ,~ 
made his first record album and, plans to make 
second f1lm in the near furture. 
RICHARD f>RYOR 
Richard Pryor takes comedy, like life, very 
seriously, as displayed in his latest film. · 1 
Toy." After working nightclubs and TV talk 
In the 1960's, Pryor branched out to screen and 
television writing, comedy albums. TV specialS 
and motion p1ctures. He won an Emmy for the 
1973 lily Tomlin special, and 3 Grammys. By age 
30 h1s career progressed so fast that he needed 2 
years to hibernate and decide exactly what he 
wanted to say His film credits include, "flicllard 
Pryor Uve on the Sunset Strip" and " St1r Crazy" 
JULIE HAGERTY 
When Julie Hagerty was screen tested 
Airplana '". her total acting expenence '"""·•'"'' -
of 3 weeks in an Off-Off-Broadway play. Her por-
trayal of the zany stewardess however, revealed a 
unique comedy 1nsttnct that, combtned with 
beauty, proved a most winning combination. Born 
in Cincinnati, Ms. kagerty studied drama for 
years and recalls playing everything from Joan 
Arc to garbage cans. She recently starred 
Woody Allen's " A Midsummer Night's Sex . 
edy" and continues her exploits In " Airplane 1 
The " 
2200 W. Glades Rd. 
Suite 915 
392·2911 
Capsule Movie Reviews 
DON'T MISS: 
THE VERDICT - Paul Newman delivers one of his best 
performances, ever, in this powerful film about an "ambulance· 
chasing" lawyer that has a chance to put his career ancr humanity 
back in order. 
48 HRS. - Nick Nolte and Eddie Murphy co-star in this cops and 
robbers story that is both hilarious and suspensefuL Murphy is a 
powerhouse of talent who has a very bright future. 
GANDHI - This is a monumental screen biography, about the 
legendary man who fought a war with peace. 
DON'T BOTHER: 
SIX WEEKS - The title of this flop should be changed to NON-
SWIMMER- because it sank straight to the bottom. 
THE ENTITY - This is a no-go horror flick about a woman being 
raped throughout the film by a ghost with &atonic helpers. 
I D.U.M.B. 
THE MAN FROM SNOWY RIVER - This is supposed to be a 
moving epic that captures our hearts. I'm afraid not. This film has too 
many cliches. Therefore, the only movement that takes place is 
toward the exits. 
Ristorante 
Review 
By Mona Wargo 
If you're looking for a place to 
dine that has delightful cuis1ne 
is scrumptious to the palate: 
and that's not too outrageous in 
price, then might I suggest 
Verde's Italian Restaurant in 
Boca Raton? It's located at 1309 
W. Palmetto Pk. Rd. (368-4416) 
right across from Interstat~ 
Plaza. The atmosphere is 
pleasant and subtle. The 
dinners are plentiful with 
lightly textured sauc~s and 
tenner bits of meats and fowl. 
They start you off with your 
favorite cocktail or wine. An-
entire loaf of garlic bread and a 
tasty salad with home-made 
touches of house dressing and 
almonds follows. For the 
entree, how about a soft Veal 
Marsala with pimento and 
mushrooms in a delicate sauce? 
All of this to satisfy, but a meal 
that also leaves a bit of room for 
a variety of cakes and Spumoni 
ice cream. But if one would 
rather refrain from this, then 
there is always Espress.o or 
Capuccino .. Both of which have 
rich and flavorful aromas. 
And this delectable dinner 
can be had without leaving a 
crimp in your wallet. 
Reservations are preferred. 
The dress is casual, but well· 
stated. Also, be sure to ask for 
Savi, (the owner). For he is at 
your beck and call, whether you 
wish to dine or just enjoy the 
relaxed atmosphere of their 
lounge. 
. --· ---., 
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1!!...~~ .. Th~ PUlse is looking for talented 
.---;J'.. wr~ters· to .write for GBR' s N,ewspaper 
If you're a ' club president~ or 
someone with ·an interesting storj 
THE. PULSE WANTS YOU! 
Come ·by the Pulse's Office in 
11-06, Wixted Hall. If no one is 
there; leave a message. 
Co legetow 
"I · really enjoy working 
with the kids. It'll be 
finished in a week.'' 
Mary Ann Lad.ika walked 
up the back . stairs of the 
Lynn Student Center with 
bouncy enthusiasm as she 
checked the new paint on the 
stairwell. "It was this awful 
color before,'' she explained 
as she pointed to a dark hue 
of the previous color. It's not 
the Rat anymore. It's 
"College Town" now. 
As she reached the top 
step, she unveiled "College 
Town" in the rough, the yet 
uncompleted rendition of 
Mrs. Lad.ilu. 's brainchild, a 
complete ser ivice area for 
students. 
Each em ' village-like 
"storefront at College 
Town offers :.~dents at CBR 
everything .·om postage 
stamps for ve letters to 
"Rah! Rah lab!'·' school 
clothing. 
Here in Emporium, 
the student •ay purchase 
banners, bumper stickers 
buttons, CBR cups and 
clothing, and much more. 
Ye Olde Post Office 
offers stationary supplies, 
stamps, and notebooks. 
From the Book Bindery will 
pour forth textbooks, and 
magazines will be placed in 
a roll-out display. 
Outer space will invade 
College Town. Asteroids and 
Space Invaders, Donkey 
Kong and Tron will all be out 
to entice students with 
paddles and joy sticks. 
The Student Mail Room 
will offer mail and package 
distribution. 
A display area for fashion 
promotion items will be 
galss-enclosed and 
sheltered within a 
showcase. 
From · the softness and 
comfort of blue vinyl booths 
s.t uden ts will enjoy 
blueberry muffins, biscuits 
like Mom bakes, sausage 
patties, pizza, and SPECIAL 
r--- ------·COUPON----- ' ... -.----i 
1 Just one call away... I 
I Give l call for a hot I 
I mou tering I 
I Do Pizza. I I We'll iver it to your' I 
1 door in 30 minutes or 1 
1 less w1 h no delivery 1 
I charge. I 
8 L•rr Oollvery area ~ 
c 1980 lom•no's Plua, Inc. 0 
~ ~ 
i 5 
0 I Open til... i -
I 1 A.M. Sun. thru Thurs I 
I 2 A.M. Fri. and Sat. I 
I E. 20th St. 23043 s. Stat& 7 I 1 oca Raton West Boca 1 I 391·9177 487·13i7 I 
I ANY 2 IT,E;M PIZZA I 
I I 
·-----------COUPON ----------• 
daily specials. All of these 
may be enjoyed under the 
Florida sun, or moon, on the 
outdoor terrace amidst 
tropical plants and flowers. 
The Faculty! at CBR has 
.not been forgotten. "I'm 
going to ini~te 'Faculty 
Friday'. Watch for itl!' 
Ladika promised. 
Besides be~ a church 
organist, Mrs. Ladika, the 
Manager of College Town, 
ran a catering business 
when her children, Heidi, 15, 
and Matthew, 13 were little. 
She has managed the 
kitchen of a small country 
inn over the past two 
summers in the Adirondack 
Mountains. 
"Have to get back. I'm 
interviewing a fantastic 
little cook." And she began 
to run off for her 
appointment. "Of course, I 
wouldn't be here if my 
husband didn't let me,'' she 
said as she hurried on her 
way. 
Rowley Library Update 
By Mariela Nivillac 
Three Library committee 
pteetings were held during 
the Fall of · 1982. The 
committee includes both 
faculty and students as 
follows: Dr. Demko, Mr. 
Bartholomew, Mrs. Pierson, 
Mrs. Bloche, Mrs. Sullivan, 
Sr. F'idelis, students Bonnie 
Twardosky and Sharon 
Hofstetter, and Mrs. Clarke, 
chainnan. 
At time Mrs. Clarke 
trie inform the 
co:mm.. the status of 
the lil v. Printouts of the 
role he library 
committee from the self-
study · port, of the audio-
visual uipment, of Public 
Relations objectives, and of 
agendas of each meeting 
were distributed. 
This Spring semester Mrs. 
Clarke, has been given 
·Ge.rontology P~ogra~ 
By Sue Rogers. & Stacey Spiwak 
',rh~ statt of .the '1982-83 yet,~r 
·has. mar~ed a~ E:Xcitihg new . 
beginnill~ for · the College of 
Bo.ca Rat.on: Other than offering 
a four year program for· the 
first time, new ground is being 
broken· with the start of three 
coutses on human aging: 
Gerontology, . Death & Dying, 
and the Psychology of·Aging. 
Dr. David 'Demko, recipient 
of a $500,000 donation made 
possible from Halcourt .M. 
S y 1 vest e r Charita b.l e 
Foundation, is very pleased 
with his new position on 
campus. ·caR feels proud and 
lucky to have Dr. Demko 
among our faculty. He has 
attained his degree from one of 
the most distinguished 
institutions in the country. 
At age 33, Dr. Demeo has 
e a r ned his Ph . D . in 
G e r on to 1 o.g y ,..from t h e 
University of Michigan. He also 
holds tt~e B.A. degree in 
psychology and the. M.A. in 
sociology. He has received · 
many honors for professional 
excellence ~nd community 
leadership. Among these 
awards are Educator of the 
Year, seleetion as an 
outstanding- Young Man in 
America and election as a 
national delegate to the 
Presidential 1981 White House 
·conference on Aging. Dr. 
Demko' is also the established 
author. of numerous articles 
pertaining to his field. 
Plans are now underway to 
develop the Gold Coast's first 
Gerontology Center for the 
provision of training, 
much support, not only from 
the committee-, consisting of 
a few faculty members and 
students, but also from the 
entire faculty. 
She learned a lot about the 
curriculm ·and the faculty 
members have contributed 
many materials to enlarge 
the library resources in 
every area. 
Mrs. Clarke's goals are to 
meet the interest of the 
students and faculty. She 
does her best in getting 
infot· uation for the different 
Resea rch Topics. She tries 
to enla rge the collection in 
the dliferent fields of study 
and offer audio-visual 
equipment for instructors 
and students. 
Mrs. Clarke is attempting 
to help both the students and 
the faculty members. 
com-munity education, and 
.research. The program will .. 
educate peopie who. will work ' 
with the old1!r citizens either in 
institutions, in their homes, or . 
through social service agencies. 
"This semester, our work in 
staff dev.elopment will expand 
as we initiate our first 
continuipg seminar for the 
nursing profe.ssion in 
conjunction with the Palm 
Beach Care Nursing Home," 
Dr. Demko said. 
While. students can learn how 
to deal with older folks, some of 
those senior citizens can . take 
courses to find out about 
the~selves, their chronological 
counterparts or their parents 
who are in their 7th or 8th 
decades, Demko said. "i like to 
be involved in the field because 
it's a growing one,'' said Demko 
who became interested while 
temporarily filling a vacancy as 
field director of a ·foster 
grandparent home in Michigan 
years .ago. He liked it and they 
liked him, so he stayed on for 3 
years. 
A Geriatric center he later 
founded in ~icbigan seven 
years ago is. still thriving. "I 
know it seems like a paradox -
to have a young person running 
programs dealing with the 
aged, but I like it." · 
The donation received· has 
enabled the college to provide 
educational opportunities for 
young people in the community 
and to gain knowledge and 
experience in the field that 
deals with aging and the 
problems of the aged. 
IJ ·• ( 
Although there have been 
many complaints from 
-students in the past. Mrs. 
Clarke's opinion is that the 
library meets the needs of 
the student momentarily. 
There will be more material 
with the. change from a 2 
year college to a 4 year 
college. 
At the moment there is a 
proposal to install a security 
·system. This system will 
prevent students from 
taking out the books that are 
not supposed to be taken 
from the library (for 
example the 
encyclopedias.) 
With the help of the 
students, Mrs. Clarke and 
her assistant, Ms. Nancy 
Adams, our library will 
grow to be a bigger and 
better one in the future. 
Golfers · 
Prepare 
By Dawnell. Clarke 
Men's Golf team is practicing to. play in the 
National Sunshine Invitational Tournament in 
Miami in Mid-Mareh. Twenty teams from all over 
the country wilfbe competing. . 
Mter that the team will be participating in Uie 
Palmetto Invitational hosted by Mia~¢· - Dade 
Community College South. 
Prior to these tournaments the .team will be ·· 
playing weekly practice matches against ·area 
schools. · · 
Coaching ihe Men's Golf team is . Terry 
Aperavich. Members of the team are Steve Ames, 
Michael Fitzhenry, Michael Levine, Randy 
Scherler, John Clackman and Ted Mowers. 
"Sporting" 
·Proposition 
Racque~­
ball 
By Tom Drybrough 
Shad a Overton; CBR 's 
Student Activities Director., has 
been busy organizing more and 
more activities for· students to 
participate in. Her latest effort 
is in the a.rea ofRacquet Ball. 
Shada responds with ·a quick 
"yes" to anyone who offers to 
play her in her favorite sport. 
Since more an~ more _people 
began to. play, .she·. finally 
organized a Racquet B.all 
Tournament in January, during 
the Winterim Session. 
"I am loolting for all sorts of 
ways to · bring the· :students 
together on this campus," says 
Shada. "I would like . to see 
more socializing among the 
students. So far, 'the''Racquet 
Ball program . has .been very 
successful." 
Shada says th!lt she welcomes 
all interested·Piayers, and even 
people who want to;learn. "It's 
still a good exercise;•• she says, 
"even if you ar.e juilt learning, 
you still end up running all over 
the courts." · 
The ·neJ:t tournament is 
planned for Febru·ary 16, 1983. 
Anyone interested in ·playing 
can contact Shada · at the 
Student Affairs· Office· in Patton 
Hall. · 
·' 
. . ~· 
· CBR Knights are the BeSt 
By Stacy Spiwak and Susan 
Rogers · 
This year a new tradition has 
been set at the college of Boca 
Raton; our new school motto is 
"C.B.R. knights are the best", 
Knights being the mascot. This 
new mascot will promote school 
spirit, and unity between the 
students. We ·now have the 
identity of an heroic knight. 
Mrs. Mary Ann Ladika is the 
inventor of this new trend. The 
reason Mrs. Ladika introduced 
the idea of a mascot, was 
because she wanted to build a 
bond between the students and 
the school. 
Michelle Greenberg has 
noticed the bond. She says, "I 
love the idea of a school mascot. 
The Knight is a perfect symbol 
because of its strength." The 
mascot will improve the moral 
support of the school sports. 
Beth O'Donnell is in favor of 
our mascot. She feels, "It will 
make more people fill the 
stands a,t our sport events, 
because we now have an 
identity to cheer for." 
Ms. Shada Overton is very 
plea !:l;!d with our new ~dentity. 
In the 1982 fall season of soccer, 
the boys would vote before each 
game to determine their name 
for the day. In 1983, there will be 
no question of our identity. Our 
sport teams will be proud to 
represent the College of Boca 
Raton Knights. 
When we return to the College 
of Boca Raton as alumni, we 
will notice abrupt changes. The 
buildings may be larger than 
you had remembered, the 
library may have expanded, 
new faces will pass by, and new 
buildings will be standing 
before your eyes. One thing will 
remain the same, the regal 
Knight will be marching the 
grounds of C.B.R.'s campus. 
The student body has shown a 
very popular reaction to the 
newly elected mascot. Traci 
Stachurski thinks, "It is a good 
idea. It will improve the 
attendance of our sport events, 
and it will raise our spirits at 
C.B.R." 
The bookstore now has an 
expanded collection of items. 
They have a school button with 
the emblem of a Knight; it sells 
for 55 ~ents. We also have 
college T-shirts with a gallant 
Knight parading ac·ross tpe 
front of the shirt. The price is 
$7.75. So far, the students have 
reacted very positively to these 
new items. 
The student body randomly 
voted for the mascot during the 
two weeks prior to the recess 
for Christmas vacation. A poll 
was set up in the bookstore; 
college students were asked to 
vote between 12:00 P.M. and 
1:00 P.M. Whoever came into 
the bookstore was asked to fill 
out a ballot. The ballot 
consisted of Braves, Tigers, 
Lions, Bears, and the Knights. 
The reason the voting was done 
this way was because Mrs. 
Ladika wanted a cross breed of 
students to vote. Both males 
and .females participated in the 
election. Every class was 
represented, ranging from 
Freshmen to Seniors. The 
voting procedure was done 
justly. It allowed each student a 
fair representation, 
The faculty and the students 
will all be proud as we witness 
the regal Boca Raton Knights 
charge into the future with 
optimistic goals. 
·-
Te:Anis Back·~ 
·:l.n Action 
'· 
.. 
By Dawnell Clarke· 
The College of Boca 
Taton's sports . activities 
teams are back in action 
with practices every 
evening. 
The Women's tennis team 
consists of: Patti Lou See 
B 
are, • 
Ann Nathanson and Tracy 
Williams. The · ball gets 
rolling on Feb. 15 with a 
match against F AU at 1 :00 
pm on the FAU's grounds. 
Through Febtuary and 
March there ·are nine other 
matches culminating on 
April 8 with a match against 
Hillsborough at2:00 on their 
grounds. Coaching the 
women's tenniS team is 
Whitney Kratt: In ·addition· 
to the varsity.schedule; the 
team will ·participate in 
local totimamentS when 
time pennits. 
Our men's te~ schedUle .· 
runs from February 10 With. 
a home gam-e against· 
Broward :Com.munity 
G9llege at 1:00pm: tlu'ough 
there are. twelve , other 
matches with ' a finale 
against FAU oil. April·16 at · 
home. The men's 'team 
consists of G.reg Henriq,~, 
Herb Milgrim, Larry ·stein 
John Securo and "TrlzZs'; · 
·Denton. Coaching the men's · 
tennis team ·is Sbada 
Overton. · 
So come · on o.ut ·and . 
support yo~. CBR's~. · 
Men's Tennis Schedule 
Feb.lO . . Broward 00-N 1:00 · HOme 
Feb.16 DadeN 1:30 Home 
Feb.l9 ·:rn....Jensen Beach 11':00 Away 
~ ~b.22 FlU 1:00 Away 
eb.24 Biacayne 1:00 Home. 
Feb.:26 li'AU 10:30 Any 
Web.28 DadeNWC 2:00 
.A"!f8Y 
Mar.5 Biscayne 11:00 .. Away 
Mar.21 OadeNWC 2:.00 Home 
Mar.23 DadeN 2:00 Aw&1 . 
Apr.B Bl'()wardN 2:00 Away 
Apr.12 FIT....Jensen Beach 2:00 Holile 
Apr.18 FAU 2:00 Home: 
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Where to Go ••• · 
In Palm Beach County 
by Stella Greenberg 
There is a variety of 
cultural happenings Ulat are 
available to anyone in the 
Palm Beach County area. 
As students at the College of 
Boca Raton, we can take the 
opportunity to partake in 
exciting events going on. 
They run the gamut from 
art exhibits to the ballet. 
Here is a rundown of future 
activities which are 
interesting to people who 
love the arts. 
-- ----- ---------
Gulfstream Gallery 393-
5165. Through February 28th 
- Palm Beach Watercolor 
Society exhibition. 
Holsten Gallery 833-3403. 
February 24 -March 15. 
Grace Kraft - silkscreens 
and Gile Gibson - wood 
c 1 . . . 
Lighthouse Gallery 746-
3101. February 8 - March 2. 
A showing of photography, 
sculpture, watercolor, and 
mixed media abstracts in 
exhibition. 
North P81ID · Beach Art 
Society 746-8856. February 
27. Art show at Singer 
Island's Holiday Inn. 
Burt Reynolds Dinner 
Theatre 746-9566. Through 
February 20th, "Mass 
Appeal." February 22-
• ''Heaveu. Can 
Wait" 
Delray Beach Playhouse 
272-1281. February 11-26. 
"The Pajama Game" 
featuring one of our own 
CBR students. 
Florida Atlantic 
Un-Iversity 393-3020. 
February 19, 8:00 p.m. 
"From Harlem to 
Broadway" A musical treat. 
Boca Raton Center for the 
Arts 392-2500. February 21, 
10:00 a.m. "Return to 
Realism'', a leeture by 
Felice Berenson. 
Norton Gallery of Art 832-
5194. February 27, 3:00p.m. 
"Max Weber: American 
Medern", a lecture by 
Percy North. 
Science Musewn 832-1988 
February 21. "Science 
Fiction: Speculation on the 
Future." 
Regional Arts Foundation 
683-0012. February 20,. 2:00 
p.m. and 8: oo p.m., 
Cincinnati B 
wttb h 
AND THERE IS MORE! 
CONTACT ST.E LLA 
GREENBERG FOR 
F U R T H E R 
INFORMATION. 
JA§()~ L()ld() 
Are .You The 
Right Type? 
Typed papers impress 
teachers. 
Typed papers 
mean better grades ! 
TYPING SERVICE -- $1 per 
page 
Leave your name and room # 
in Gregg McBride's Box at 
the mail room. 
.. ESTATE JEWELERS • 
WE BUY & SELL ESTATE 
& PRE-OWNED JEWELRY 
5th Avenue Shops 
1940 N.E. 5th Ave. 
395-2422 
BOCA RATON 
CAPE -coo SUMMER JOB OPPORTUNITIES 
••• including the islands of Nantucket and Martha's Vineyard 
BARNSTABLE, Mass.-There-
sort areas of Cape Cod, Massa-
chusetts, and the offshore 
islands of Martha's Vineyard 
and Nantucket are experiencing 
a growing problem in finding 
summer employees to properly 
service a rap,idly expanding 
tourist and convehtion industry. 
While seasonal joos will be 
scarce elsewhere this. summer, 
Cape Cod and the Islands will be 
~ffering over 55,000 good sum-
mer jobs in 1983. Most require 
little or no prior experience. 
Because it is impossible to fill 
these jobs with local residents, 
most of whom make up the year 
'round work force, it is neces-
sary to draw heavily from other 
geographic areas to satisfy this 
seasonal need. 
As in the past several years, the 
::ape Cod Suinmer .Job Bureau 
1as coordinated an effort to 
tssemble all pertinent facts on 
IVailable summer employment 
and has published this informa-
ion in a concise directory of 
ummer job opportunities listing 
over 100 categories, some of 
which follow: 
Lifeguards, swimmmg instruc-
tors, beach maintenance; camp 
counselors, craft instructors; 
island ferry crews, deep sea 
fishing party boats, scenic rail-
road crews; yacht dubs. marina 
work, sailing instructors, charter 
cruises, scuba diving, salvage 
work, etc.; resort hotels, food 
service, restaurants, culinary, 
bartend~rs, waitress/ waiter. 
Also~ summer P<>lice (uni-
formed), . security guards; 
groundswork, property mainte· 
nance, greenskeeping; carpentry, 
house painting; tennis and golf 
instructors; tutoring, governess, 
live-in helpers, etc.; summer 
stock theatre, stage hands; musi-
cians, band members; retail 
sales-gift and antique shops; 
museum and aquarium staff; air-
port personnel; 
Also, taxi drivers and chauf-
feurs; hospital work, nurse's 
aids, etc.; auction houses; kiosk 
rentals for selling. own crafts; 
fast food & bakery personnel; 
fishing and shellfish industries; 
newspaper work (circulation, 
etc .); and secretarial/clerical 
positions. 
Hiring "has alre&d)· started in 
many job categories. 
The sole function of the Cape 
Cod Summer Job Bureau is to 
rnake available the names and 
addresses of lo~al employers 
who hire extra summer help, 
with job descriptions and num-
bers of employees needed in each 
category, and a useful cross-
reference map of the area. The 
Job Bureau is not an employ· 
ment agency, and therefore 
charges no fees to employers or 
employees. 
Included - in the directory is 
a listing of summertime educa-
tional opportunities, academic 
courses for college credit, as weU 
as cultural classes in music, 
theatre, and the arts. 
For a copy of the 1983 Direc-
tory send $2.00 to cover first 
class postage and handling to: 
Cape Cod Summer Job Bureau, 
Box 594, Barnstable, MA 02630. 
------~--------------------------------------------
